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STORY OF THE KILLING OF FOR-

MER

¬

NORFOLK YOUTH.-

HE

.

WAS h.DING A BICYCLE

People In the Automobile Which
Killed Him , Knew Him Well and the
Chauffeur Knew Him , But Did Not
Recognize Him No Investigation.

The snd story of the killing of Wll-
son Pardonner by an automobile In
New York last Saturday night , la
told by the Brooklyn Eagle fls fol-

lows
¬

:

The funeral of Wilson Pardonner ,

the 12-year-old boy who was killed by-

an automobile Saturday night at the
Fourteenth avenue bridge , over the
Dyker Meadows , took place at 2-

oclock| today at the home of his fa-

ther
¬

, W. S. Pardonner , Cropsey and
Twenty-first avenues , the old Klmp-
ton place , only the members of the
family being present.

The fatal accident had many un-

usual
¬

features about it. By a coin-

cidence
¬

very rare In such tragedies
the persons in the automobile were
personally acquainted with the vic-

tim
¬

, and the chauffeur who was driv-
ing

¬

the car also knew him well. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Slocum owned and
were using the machine that ran the
boy down. They live at Twenty-sec ¬

end avenue and Eighty-sixth street
and both were deeply affected by the
accident , though owing to road dust
covering the young bicyclist they did
not realize that he was an acquaint-
ance

¬

, and uncertainty as to his iden-
tity

¬

prevailed for two hours.-
Mr.

.

. Pardonner , who is an officer of
the Oxnard Construction company , a
subsidiary corporation of the Beet
Sugar combination , had been playing
golf with Lls son at the Marine and
Field club links , until' nearly C o'clock-
Saturday. . He had an engagement
which it was important for him to
keep , and so took a trolley car home.
His boy , who had come on a bicycle ,

decided to ride home alone. He took
the brick road , which toe had often
used before , and was spinning along
on a down grade , when he reached the
bridge. It is possible that he was
coasting , but this cannot be known.-

At
.

the entrance of the bridge the
brick road meets another road at an
acute angle. On this other road was
the Slocum automobile also rushing
along at at least a fair rate of speed.
The wheel and the auto must have
struck the bridge at almost the same
Instant. The marks on the bridge
show that young Pardonner was
crushed on the right side of that struc-
ture.

¬

. He must have been killed In-

stantly.
¬

.

The first thing done was to take
the unconscious body to the office of-

Dr. . De Mund nearby. When It was
pronounced dead the police were un-

able
¬

at first to get any clew to the
boy's identity , though' he had in his
pocket and had carried for months a
memorandum book Inscribed with his
name and address. This failure of the
officers to carefully examine the pock-
ets

¬

led to the removal of the body to
another precinct , and it was three
hours before the remains reached the
Pardonner home.

Young Pardonner was a grandson of
the late George W. Wilson , commis-
sioner

¬

of internal revenue at Wash-
ington

, -

, 'for whom the boy had been
named. He was a bright youngster
and well advanced In his studies.-

Mr.
.

. Pardonner , overcome by his
grief , Is nevertheless not anxious , his
friends say , to make trouble for the
Slocums. He is satisfied that they
were not intentionally reckless In
speeding their machine , and is in-

clined
¬

to attribute the accident to a-

very dangerous junction of roads at-
a bridge entrance where both come to
the structure on a heavy down grade.

The clipping was sent to Norfolk by-
Mr.. Adams of Brooklyn , manager of
the Norfolk sugar factory prior to the
managership of Mr. Pardonner. He
writes that the last paragraph of the
story is not quite true but that no
legal investigation has as yet been
started.

APPLE SCAB AND CEDAR RUST.

Bulletin from Nebraska Experiment
Station Gives Its Treatment.

The Nebraska agricultural experi-
ment

¬

station has just issuer Bulletin
No. 88 , entitled "Apple Scab and Ce-
dar

¬

Rust. " The bulletin gives the re-

sults
¬\ of experiments which show that

these diseases of the apple can be
controlled readily by spraying. Direc-
tions

¬

are given for the preparation
and application of the necessary spray-
ing

¬

mixtures. The bulletin will be
sent free of cost o residents of N-

ebraska
¬

upon request addressed to the
Agricultural Experiment Station , Lin-
coln

¬

, Neb. The following is a sum-
mary

¬

of the bulletin :

Apple scab and cedar rust have been
especially destructive during the past
three years. Although experiments in
other states have shown that apple
scab can be controlled by spraying ,

Nebraska fruit growers have not al-

ways been successful in their attempts
to control it. Cedar rust is so inju-
rlous to certain kinds of apples that
fruit growers are recommending the
destruction of cedar trees , on which
one stage of the fungus causing the
disease is found.

Some Varieties of the apple are very
susceptible to the scab , as , for In-

stance , Wlnesap , Mammoth Black
Twig, Sheriff, Rails Genet , Virginia
Beauty , Red June , and Northern Spy ,

while Hod Astrachau , Windsor , Jona-
than

¬

, Ingrain , York Imperial , Ben Du-

vis , Gano , Northwestern , Missouri Pip-
pin

¬

, Iowa Blush , and Grimes Golden
are fairly resistant to the disease , and
Oldenburg , Whitney , Wealthy , Salome ,

and Patton Greening arc practically
free from It. Cedar rust Injures se-

riously
¬

such varieties as Red June ,

Wealthy , Whitney , Iowa Blush , Jona-
than

¬

, Missouri Pippin and the Prairie
Crab and Its relatives , while it does
not appreciably harm Cooper Early ,

Oldenburg , Early Harvest , Sweet June ,

Yellow Transparent , Red Astrachau ,

Maiden Blush , Ben Davis , Gano , Wine-
sap , Mammoth Black Twig , Rails Ge-

net
¬

, Northwestern , York Imperial and
Grimes Golden.

Removing cedar trees fiom the vi-

cinity of the orchard or destroying the
brown knots , or "cedar apples ," on
their twigs , Is an excellent way to con-

trol cedar rust on apples , but in many
cases this method can not be employed
and spraying must be resorted to.-

In
.

spraying tests conducted at the
experiment station , the average num-
ber

¬

of rust spots on 100 leaves of
Wealthy and Jonathan apples was 138
for unsprayed trees as against only
10 for trees sprayed at the proper
times. The time to spray was found
to be when the brown knots on the
cedar trees begin to enlarge , and be-
come

¬

gelatinous and orange-colored.
The application should bo repeated In-

a couple of weeks. The first of these
sprayings , which last year came early
In May , was the more important of the
two. Spraying at other times did no
good.-

In
.

the spraying tests against scab
with Wlnesap , Maiden Blush , Sweet
June , Jonathan , and Rails Genet trees ,

the average per cent of scabby fruit
was 70 for unsprayed trees and only
6 for trees sprayed at the proper times.
The right times to spray are just be-

fore
¬

the apple blossoms open and
again soon after the blossoms fall.
Last season the latter of the two
sprayings , coming between the middle
and last of May , gave the better re-
sults.

¬

. Spraying at other times gave
no results of value.

Bordeaux mixture is the spray used
against both scab and rust. It is
made of quicklime 4 pounds , copper
sulphate 4 pounds , and water 50 gal ¬

lons. It Is Important that the lime be
allowed to cool after being slacked ,

and that both the lime and the copper
sulphate be diluted before the two are
mixed. Bordeaux mixture should be
used while fresh.

The spray Is best applied as a fine
mist and with considerable force. It-

is necessary that the work of spray-
Ing

-

be done thoroughly. All parts of
the tree must be hit.

R. A. Emerson.

HIGHEST FQRJIFTEEN YEARS

Stanton Property Threatened But It Is
Believed Danger Is Now Over.

Stanton , May 1C. Special to The
News : The Elkhorn river at this
place is out of jts banks and the water
is the highest it has been for fifteen
years last past. The water continued
to rise rapidly until yesterday noon
when it reached its highest stage.
Since then , while not going down , it
has remained stationary.

The Stanton mill and the water pow-
er

¬

company property was considered
in great danger. The race forms a
cut off across the neck of a bend
south of this town and once the flood
surmounted the head gates a new
channel for the river with probably a-

very serious damage to the mill , was
inevitable. All the forenoon a large
number of men were at work building
a levee and also a temporary dam
across the heudgates In the race. So
far , while the water is running across
the neck of land In a flood some three
feet deep , It has been kept out of the
mill race and if the water rises no
further the danger Is past.

PRISONER IS DISCHARGED.-

No

.

Evidence Found Against Match
Man as One Who Stole Money.

The traveling man arrested by the
sheriff last Thursday charged by the
proprietor of the Northwestern hotel
at Stuart with stealing a sum of
money was released without a hear-
ing

¬

, there being no evidence to show
that he had taken the money alleged
to have been stolen. The traveling
man represents the Diamond Match
company. Suspicion rested upon him
by reason of the following circum-
stances

¬

: The Stuart hotel man claims
to have lost something over $300 , 275-

of which was represented by a check.
The check was found in a water tank
at the hotel torn In two and inclosed-
in an envelope of the Diamond Match
company. The cash , amounting to
some $42 , Is still missing. It devel-
opes

-

, however, in connection with the
torn check being In an envelope of the
representative of the match company
that he, the match man , had a grip
stolen at Atkinson in which were some
envelopes and the grip was discovered
at the Northwestern hotel at Stuart.
The sheriff advances the theory that
another man , who Is under suspicion ,

stole the match man's grip at Atkin-
son

¬

, the check and money at Stuart ,
put the check in the envelope to throw
suspicion on the other and made away
with the cash.

The man under suspicion was at
Stuart at the time the affair hap¬

pened. The sheriff says he hired a
team at Stuart and drove to Newport ,

where ho tied the team to a post ,

jumped onto a train and went west-
.O'Neill

.
Frontier.-

K

.

anybody has any harness repair-
Ing to do , let him bring It li before
the spring season begins. Paul Nord-
wig.

-

.

OLD MUSIC GRINDER REAPPEARS
FOR SUMMER'S WORK.

NOW NINETY-NINE YEARS OLD

The Oldest Tinner In the United

States , He Came to This Country

When Railroad Trains Were Un-

known Lost His Sight During War

"Uncle BIHy Prlnglo , " the oldest
tinner In the United States , after hav-

ing added twelve more months to his
already extended age , has come out
of his winter's abode with his grind
organ and appeared on the streets of
Norfolk today with his old time tunes.-

Ho
.

will be ninety-nine years of age
on the seventeenth of June. All win-

ter he has been at Meadow Grove ,

with his son-in-law , Bob PcnlaRrass.-
"Uncle

.

Billy" came to Nebraska
many years ago , and was the first tin
ner in the west. He came to Oakdalo ,

then the county seat of Antelope coun-
ay

-

, thirty-five years ago , and remained
for seven years , lie has lived at-

Plalnylew and Creighton , also.
How He Became Blind-

.He

.

became blind during the war ,

while working on army provisions.-

As
.

he was employed by a private cor-

poration
¬

and not the government , ho
did not get a pension.-

He
.

worked at his trade in Oakdalo
when there was no railroad In north-

ern
¬

Nebraska.
Today he began his program on

Norfolk avenue by grinding out , "The
Cadet March. "

"Haven't you any new tunes this
year , Uncle Billy ? " was queried.-

"Oh
.

, no , " he'said. . "This one was
played by the Omaha band and Its just
as good now as It was when I got It. "

Time Beginning to Tell.
Father Time is beginning to mark

the head of Old Uncle Billy and hl

hair IB as white as snow. His hands
are feeble and his step Is slow , but
he still has enthusiasm plus , and vig-

or
¬

enough to arouse a man many years
his junior. He may not reappear
many more springs , for when he takes
his music box home each chilly fall ,

he little knows whether he shall ever
again walk out in the spring time with
his music. But he is here this year
and says he will be for many more.-

Mr.
.

. Pringle has never been ill a day
in his life.-

So
.

far as he knows he is no rela-
tion

¬

to Dr. Pringle , well known In this
section , though the two , he says , have
often tried to trace a relationship.-

Ho
.

has been a tinner by trade for
the past seventy-five years.

MONDAY MENTION.-

Rev.

.

. J. C. S. Weills received a tele-
gram

¬

this morning from Chicago an-

nouncing
¬

the birth there of a daugh-

ter
¬

to Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Douol.
Franklin Rasmussen and Ralph

Hoffman of Plainview are visitors In
the city today.

George Baylia , Attorney Huston and
O. B. Yantls of Nlobrara passed
through Norfolk yesterday enrouto to
Omaha on business.-

C.

.

. E. urnbull left Saturday morning
by overland route for Lynch. He
drove as far as Foster , where he was
compelled to leave his team on ac-

count
¬

of the storm , and return.-
S.

.

. C. Inkley and family left today
for Greenville , Ore. , where they will
make their futilre home.-

Mrs.
.

. G. O. Rankin returned last
night from a visit In Omaha with
Miss Gay Stanton.-

Mrs.
.

. Stein and daughter returned
last night from a visit with friends
in Omaha.

Miss Nell Dingman and Miss Maude
Dlngman returned last night from a
visit with their parents in Missouri
Valley.

The West Side Whist club will hold
their banquet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Hays Thursday evening.

Subscriptions to the commercial
club fund , for fifty cents per share
after May 1 , may be paid at the office
of Mathewson & Co. , where receipts
will be issued.

There promises to be something do-

Ing
-

in Norfolk between the teamsters
and the draymen. Following the line
of argument of the draymen that they
should have protection , the teamsters
declared today that they should have
protection against the draymen doing
ordinary battling and going out of
town to do work. One blind teamster
is said to have been warned by a-

drayman that he would be arrested if-

he was caught doing any more work
that Interfered with the draying busl
ness and another teamster came to
his support and promised to pay the
fine , sending word to the draymen
that they could go ahead with their
executions , if they could be made to-
stick. . He said that the teamsters
want protection.-

Mr.
.

. Herman Zltkowskl , assistant su-
perlntendent of the sugar factory at
Sugar City, Col. , and Miss Anna
Verges of this city are to bo married
at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon In
the St. Paul Lutheran church. Fol-
lowing

¬

the ceremony a wedding din-
ner

¬

will be served at the Verges homo
on North Tenth street and In the
evening there will bo a reception to
the young people of the city. Mr-
.Zltkowskl

.

is accompanied from Sugar
City by Fritz Ellert , chief chemist who
comes to officiate as groomsman. The
two gentlemen arrived In Columbus
Saturday and were there flood bound
until 3 o'clock this morning when the
train pulled Into Norfolk from the
south. The telephone wires were kept

working between the impatient groom
and the bride-elect , but tboy nerved
but pnrllally to rollovo the Impatience
at both ends of the wire.

Charles Umlormann him been ar-

1ontod

-

charged with birnlary( at the
general store of Btatsman & Rlchenl-
at Anoka on Juno 111 luHt year. The
arrest wiy * effected by Sheriffs Ander-
son of lloyd county , Nebraska , and
Sprowl of Gregory county , South Da-

kota. . Tlioy also placed under airosl-
on the charge of horn- stealing Nntnl-
I.lndormann and Walter Connor. The
three men were brought before Judge
Leo at Butte and bound over to the
district court. Hon. A. H. Llngle rep-

resented the fitato. Defendant's altorII-

O.VH

-

. were HackUB of Gregory county ,

South Dakota , and Harrington and
WIlllH of Hutte. ShorlffB Rprowl and
Anderson are now Kcourlni ; the rower-

vatlon
-

In search of Frank and Karl
Goddard , Edward Colombo. Phillip
Connoycr and James Hayes , who are
charged with the blowing up and rob-

bing of the State bank at Napier on
April IP , tlM! ( , at which time the bank
building wnB totally wrecked.-

A

.

Sioux Fallfi dispatch nays the
fact that love will overcome all ob-

stacles linn again been proven by the
experience of James A Helm and Miss
Adeline 13. Clark , prominent young
society people of Crouton. Neb. , who
eloped to South Dakota and wore mar-
ried

¬

, but not without having first been
required to Burmout various difficul-
ties. . After hoodwinking their pa-

rents
¬

and departing from Creighton ,

they crofised the South Dakota line to
Fairfax , whore they appeared before
the clerk of the courts of Gregory
county and applied for a marriage II-

CCIIBO.

-

. The clerk of courts waB com-

pelled
¬

to refuse them a license on the
ground that the young woman was
tinder ago and should have the writ-
ten

¬

or verbal consent of her parentfi.
Unable to secure a license at Fairfax ,

they crossed to Wheeler , the county
seat of Charles Mix county , where
they were successful In their applica-
tion

¬

for a marriage license. The Ber-

vlcos
-

of a clergyman were secured and
the elopers were duly pronounced man
and wife. Shortly after the marriage
ceremony had been performed a mes-
sage was received from the parents
of the bride giving their consent to the
marriage. Up to that time the mar-
riage

¬

had been stoutly opposed , but a
reconciliation Is now effected and the
dove of peace hovers over the Helm
domicile.

Albion vs. Indiana.
Albion , Neb. , May 1C. Special to

The News : The first baseball game
of the season was played here on the
Albion grounds between the Albion
first nine and the Indiana of the Ge-

noa Industrial school. It was a well
contested game nfU > r the first In-

ning
¬

but the local fans got In their
work on that Inning and scored flvo-

tallies. . After this the game was close
until the last half of the ninth when
the Indians got In four runs , making
the score at the finish 7 to 5 in favor
of Albion.

Baseball Lynch and Spencer.
Spencer , Neb. , May 1C. Special to

The News : In the grand baseball
game between Lynch and Spencer ,

which resulted in a score of o to
4 for Lynch , the result was in doubt
until the last man at bat had been
put out. Professionals could not play-
a better game There were phenome-
nal

¬

catches all played for blood.
Pitching was excellent one side got
four hits and the other six. This was
the opening game of the season. The
baseball promises to be warm this
season as Lynch , Butte , Bristow , and
Spencer have good teams.

Fremont Wins Over West Point.
West Point , May 1C. Special to The

News : The Fremont club defeated
the West Point team Sunday after-
noon

¬

in a close and exciting game of
base ball , by a score of 5 to 4. It was
a tie in the eighth inning. The home
runs of Jens of Fremont and Zacek-
of West Point were features of the
game.

WOMEN WILL WEAR HOOPS.

Chicago Dressmaker Says Every Wo-
man

¬

In Country Will Don Frame.
Chicago , May 12. "Every woman In

the country will have hoopsklrts on
before fall. "

This was the prediction made at
the meeting of the Chicago Dresemak-
ors' club at the Stratford last night ,
after a demonstration by the presl
dent , Mrae. M. J. Van Hotrnc , of the
rejuvenated article of the feminine
wearing apparel. The sentiment , gen-

erally
¬

concurred In and greeted with
applause , emanated In no spirit of frl-
vollty , but on the judgment of a gath-
crlng of thinking business women who
went into the matter with all serious
ness.

The now hoopsklrt Is not such a
formidable affair as the cartoonists
have depleted. It is made at present
of featherbone , a kind of springy stuff
similar in action to a strip of cellul-

oid. . As Mme. Van Hosac made it ,

the skirt is formed by dropping half
a dozen lengths of tape from a belt ,

the tapes reaching to the knee. Strips
of the fcatherbone are bent in circu-
lar form about six , twelve and eigh-
teen inches below the waist and at-
tached to the perpendicular tapes.-

If

.

you have an article that you want
to sell ; or If you need an article that
you'd like to buy ; or if jou have n
house for rent or are after one try
News want ads. They reach thou-
sands of people , and among those peo-
ple

¬

there Is likely eomeono anxious
to make a deal with you.

THE NEWS WILL CONTINUE TO
PUBLISH OFFICIAL ORGAN.

CONTRACT WAS LET YESTERDAY

Three Bids Were In But Only One
Took Into Account the Mailing List ,

Which Is a Big Proposition Miller
Remains a Deputy.

The Workman , the official organ of
the A. O. U. W. of IlilH Htato , will be
published In Norfolk for another two
yours. Contiaot to that effect was
awarded In South Omaha yosl onlayl-
iy the grand Minuter workman and
finance committee , who held a meet-
ing

¬

after the adjournment of the grand
lodge to clone up the matterB that had
lioon referred to I hem. There were
three bidders on the proposition , and
the contract went to W. N. HUHO at-

IS.W ) per thousand eopleB , the mailing
llHt to become Die property of the
grand lodge at the expiration of the
contract. One of the other bids WBB-

on the ImBlB of $800 and the other
at 8.25 , but neither provided for the
mailing HB | , which costa on an aver-
age

-

J7d 00 a month , hence the work
comofi to Norfolk , because the bid
was more economical for the grand
lodge. Thin contract covers a run of
about 40.000 copies a month , while
the contract with the Degree IN for
about 10,000 more , making a total IB-

BIIO

-

of about 50,000 a month.-
F.

.

. F. Miller was reappolnted deputy
grand master workman by the new
grand imiBter workman , O. J. Van
dyke.

A. O. U. W. HAS NEW RATES.

System Is Expected to do Much Good
for the Order.

The bl-ennlal session of the grand
lodge , A. O. U. W. for thin year IB a
thing of the paBt and dologatoB who
attended from Norfolk and surround-
ing towns are returning homo. The
session was an unusual ono In many
ways. There wan great diversity of
opinion among the delegates over-
rates at the outset , but the grand lodge
has determined to remain loyal to the
supreme lodge. A now syBtom of-

rate.s was established which Is ex-

pected to strengthen the order and to
gain many now members. Judge
Robcfion of Texas wan a brilliant and
effective speaker against secession.
Former Master Workman Tate waH
given an ovation. A vote of thanltB
was given to retiring Grand Master
Workman Jasltalek.-

NO

.

LICENSE AT HOMER.

Disgrace of Drunken Indians to be
Kept Down.

Homer , Neb. , May ] C. The efforts
of the respectable element to rid the
community of the disgrace incident to
having Indians under the Influence of
liquor and threatening the peace and
happiness of the pcoplo of this vicin-
ity

¬

, resulted In no saloon licenses be-
ing

¬

Issued at this place. Three appli-
cants

¬

withdrew tholr petitions and
closed their places of business.

Much improvement Is already noted
In traffic with the Indians but boot-
legging still continues.-

Alnsworth

.

Weddings-
.Alnsworth

.

, Neb , May 1C.Special-
to The NewsA wedding was sol-
emnized hero at 5 o'clock Sunday even-

Elm and Ash.
Trees are the hardiest , longest HT-

ing
-

trees , and are the best shade trees
for the street or park. A fine lot of
10 and 12 foot trees for sale.

Cottonwood , box elder and ash tree
seedling. Rose bushes and ornament-
al

¬

shrubs.
Asparagus.

Asparagus is so easily grown and
such a Urge quantity is produced on
& small amount of ground that every
garden sh uld contain a bed. A IKK

U f square requiring CO plants will
give an abundant supply for any ordi-
nary

¬

family. April and May is the
best tlmt to plant. We have the ¬

and best flavored .

Strawberries.
Most everybady likes

and they are the most easily grown of
any kind of fruit as well as the most
healthful and and they bear
a full crop of fruit the next year after
planting. From 300 to 500 plants make
a good sized bed planted 1 foot by
three feet. We have the biggest self-
fertilizing kinds.

Sweet Prune Plum.
September 1 , 1913 , three bushels of

were picked from one five-year-
old tree In B. D. Hammond's orchard
of Sweet Prunt plums. The tree com *

mencfd to bear two after plant *

ing and Is bearing every year. It is
the Prune plum tbat has been a
success with and I have tried

ii? kilt's. It etood the dry yean ,

1IJ3 u * ISM , aid the hard winter o-

fim an * V fruit t&o fallowing sea-
MB.

-

It is a grand inooeaa for North *

e&st rn Nebraska. U a dark purple

Ing al the homo ( the brlilo's father.-
W

.

II Maldwln , when Mlim Maud Hald-

wlii

-

WIIB milled to Mr. W. A. Sawyers ,

Hev. A. U. .liillan of the M. 1C. church
nlllelalliiK. The happy pair uro well
iinown In society hero ami stand well
with the young people , who wish thorn
i long and happy future ,

At M o'clock yeslonlay afternoon ,

Mr. Prod 13 Strong and MlMM Traslo
10. I'orgiiKon were united In marriage
liy Comity Judge Hatimoy.

Happenings at Spencer.-
Blieneor

.

, Neb , May 1C , Special to
The Nown : II WIIB rain , rain till the
time. Last Friday we iot; rain , hall
mil snow at the same I lino. ThlB-

Ihroofold can not bo beaten by any
country imlcHB It IB bettor than this.

Last week for Hpenoor was varied
mid lively , with plenty of IneldentH
but no accidents. On WodnoHday
there WIIB a gram ) wedding at thu
Catholic * church and afterward at the
homo of the bride. Peter HoretiB of-

I'onca , Nob. , was married to Miss Mar-
garet Trave. daughter of one of the
lion ! respected ami known families In
the vicinity of Spewer. Al who
knew her shared In the merry mak-
ing

¬

at the hoiixo. A brass band and
an orchestra played all day and un-

til morning. She was very popular
and the whole countryside turned out
to honor the day of her wedding.-

A

.

United States Wall Map
wall adapted for UHO In office , library
or nchool , substantially mounted , ode-

rn
-

bound in cloth , printed In full c l-

orn
l-

, Hhowlng th United States , Alas-

ka
-

, Cuba and our inland poasosflloas.
The original thirteen states th Louis-

iana
¬

purchase , > Oregoa territory ,

etc. , arc nhown In outline , with dates
when territory was acquired , and pth-

or
-

valuable information.
Sent to any addrrns on receipt f

fifteen cpntfl to cover postage , by B.-

VT.

.

. Knlskern , P. T. M. C. A. N-W. R'y ,
Cblcauo.

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT.-

To

.

Be Given by the Highland Nobles
at Marquardt Hall.

The Annual Convention of the Old
Maid's club of tblB city
will bo held In Marquardl'B hall Tues-
day

¬

evening , May H , beginning prompt-
ly

¬

at 8:15.: Delegates from all parts
of the city will bo In attendance and
Prof. Pinkerton of Chicago has prom-
iBcd

-

to be hero with lilH wonderful
Invention by meaiiB of which old
maids are made over , becoming beau-
tiful

¬

, blushing maidens. A full list
of tlm delegates and the program will
be given later. Watch for It , and
make your plans to attend the conven-
tion

¬

as a good time Is guaranteed with
every ticket sold. The convention will
bo followed by a danco.

Committee : Mrs. .Tonnlo Lyndo ,

Miss Jessie Howe , Mrs. Helen Stilt ,

Mrs. John Quick , Mrs. J. F. Redman ,

H. L. Doughty.

Whooping Cough.
Tills Is very dangerous un-

less
-

properly Statistics show
that, ( hero are inoro deaths from It
than from scarlet fo or. All danger
may be avoided , however , by giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It-

liquifies the lough mucus , making It
easier to expectorate , keeps the cough
IOOBO , and makes the paroxysms of-
rnimliliit : less frequent and loss B-
Cvere

-

It linn been used In manv epi-
demics

¬

of Mil * disease with perfect
BUI ( Fur sale by Leonard the
druggist

E-ST/XBL-ISHED IQS-
7WOOL>

- < .FLIRSETc.
HIP YOUR GOODS TO US AND GET HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.t-

.

.

LARGEST AND MOST RELIABLE DEALERS IN THE NORTHWES
IMMEDIATE ; CASH RETURNS. WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NORFOLK NURSERY.

f

!

t

larg-
est variety.-

Bellclous
strawberries

delicious

plums

years

oily

r
.

i >

f

,

,

,

Matrimonial

a disease
treated.

't 8

in color , large size , sMn can be easily
removed and can be pitted like a
free stone peach. They are excellent
for canning and preserves and are ao
sweet that they require very HUU-

sugar. . I sold this pUim at 2.60 to-

J3.M a bushel the past season when
other varieties of sour plums were
selling for 75 cents to 1.00 a buaael.-
It

.

has taken first premium at several
fairs , a premium at the Llicolm itata
fair , and limbs and branches loaded
with plums , shipped to the Paa-A.mer *

lean exposition at Buffalo , New York,
were shown In the Nebraaak fruit ex-

hibit
¬

that took one of the gold medals.-
I

.

also received an honorable mention
diploma on this plum from the Pam-

Amerlcan
-

exposition. We believe tats
plum has more good qualities , and la-

the best plum in existence for this
whole northwestern country. If you
plant some of these trees you will b
well paid-

.We
.

have a choice fine lot of five to
six feet trees to sell for the spring
of 1905. These trees were grown from
grafts cut off these bearing trees that
bore these plums , and they will bear
fruit at two or three years old if
planted and art sure to be genuine.-
If

.

you want some of these trees send
your order early and got the beat plum
in existence. Trees five to six feet
1.25 eack ; 12.00 per dozen.

$6 trees for 000. The nly way you
can be aura of getting this plum true
t* nam grafted from my hearing trees
Is to send your order direct U me.
Trees delivered fret to any railroad
town. Call at Norfolk Nursery , or ad*

drees ,

E. D Hammond , Norfolk , Neb.


